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apy did not respond at a later date (31). This suggested that
cells that initially were sensitive later became resistant on
were replaced by resistant cells. Modern treatment sched
ules usually avoid the more obvious detrimental effects of
glucocorticoids, but the exclusion of a potentially harmful
drug from therapy of individuals who will not benefit from
its use remains a desirable aim.

The unpredictable response shown by these earlier stud
ies is now obscured by the simultaneous administration of
other cytotoxic drugs, so that modern combination therapy
makes detection of resistance to each single agent difficult
if one must rely solely on total therapeutic response. The
realization that most, perhaps all, of the effects of steroid
hormones on target cells are mediated by receptor proteins
has prompted attempts to correlate the presence of recep
ton with response to therapy (17, 18). The results of these
studies indicate that patients with acute lymphobiastic or
myeloblastic leukemia whose cells lack a receptor will be
resistant to steroid therapy, while those patients whose
leukemic cells possess a receptor are likely, although not
certain, to be susceptible to treatment with steroids.

Although these preliminary surveys helped to explain the
variability in response of leukemic cells during chemothem
apy involving the use of glucocorticoids, it became clear
that problems such as the mechanism of emergence of
resistant cells in populations that had previously been sen
sitive could best be studied by using a cultured human cell
line. Several rodent model systems are available for study of
the inhibitory effects of glucocorticoids, such as thymo
cytes isolated from intact mouse or rat thymuses (22), cells
separated from a transplantable mouse lymphosarcoma
(25), and several permanent mouse lymphoid cell lines,
namely, 549 (14), ML388 (9), and WEHI-7 (3). In this paper
we describe the responseto glucocorticoids of CEMcells, a
human lymphoblast cell line isolated from a female patient
with acute lymphoblastic leukemia (8). The availability of a
human cell line would permit both genetic and biochemical
studies which are not possible with primary cultures from
patients. A few steroid-sensitive human leukemic on lymph
oid cell lines have been briefly described (13), but none has
been characterized with respect to its steroid receptors,
specificity of response, on cell genetics.

If the molecular basis for the variability in responsiveness
were understood, it might be that the sensitivity of leukemic
cells to glucocorticoid therapy could be enhanced. In addi
tion, the information and techniques available for studying
human chromosomes should make analysis of somatic cell
hybrids between human cell lines and the steroid-resistant
variants of mouse cell lines such as 549 particularly fruitful
for the genetic dissection of steroid hormone action.
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SUMMARY

A human lymphoblastoid cell line (CEM), the growth of
which is inhibited by glucocorticoids, is described. Al
though growth of the original uncloned cell line is only
slightly retarded by dexamethasone, sensitive clones were
isolated in which growth is completely blocked by 2 to 3
days of exposure to 10@ M dexamethasone. After 4 to 5
days, these cells become pyknotic and lyse. The inhibitory
effect of dexamethasone first become apparent in suspen
sion culture at a concentration of about 5 x i0@ M.

Receptor analysis showed the presence of specific gluco
corticoid receptors with an apparent dissociation constant
for dexamethasoneof about 1.3 x 10-aMboth in the sensi
tive and in one resistant clone analyzed. Ability to displace
dexamethasone from the receptor is correlated with the
known glucocorticoid activity of all steroids tested , as is
their ability to inhibit cloning of sensitive cells in agarose.
These results indicate that the specificity of inhibitory ef
fects is related to receptor specificity. Dexamethasone is a
potent inhibitor when cells are cloned in agarose, having a
marked effect even at a concentration of 7 x 10@ M. CEM
cells thus provide human cell lines suitable for in vitro
analysis of steroid effects on leukemic cells.

INTRODUCTION

It is now 40 years since the inhibitory effects of adrenal
hormones on lymphoid tissue were first described (21, 27).
Dougherty and White (6) performed careful investigations of
this phenomenon and showed that treatment of animals
with adrenal steroids caused pyknosis and destruction of
lymphocytes as well as involution of the thymus. Despite
intensive study by many investigators, no physiological role
for these effects has been clearly identified , and the mecha
nism by which the effects are elicited remains unknown (1,
4, 30).

The ability of glucocorticoids to inhibit growth of lymph
oid cells has found important practical applications in the
treatment of lymphoproliferative disorders (4, 10). Results
obtained at the time when glucocorticoids were used alone
in treatment of the leukemias showed that, while some
leukemic cell populations are rapidly killed by steroids,
others may be quite resistant. It was shown, moreover, that
some patients who had initially responded to steroid then
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cells and Cell Culture. CEMcells were obtained from Dr.
Dean Mann, National Cancer Institute. The HLA antigens
expressed by CEM cells are HLA-Ai , AlO, B8, BW1O. The
cells used for experiments described in this paper continue
to express these same antigens (D. Mann, personal commu
nication). We have confirmed the human origin of these
cells by inspection of chromosome morphology, and analy
sis of giucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (EC 1.1.1.4.9)
isoenzymes (performed by Dr. Stuart Brown) showed that
the CEM cells contain type B isoenzyme, as distinct from
the type A present in HeLa cells. CEM cells have been
classified as thymus derived because they produce E-no
settes with sheep erythrocytes (15); they also possess
thymic lymphocyte-specific antigens (15, 29).

The cells were grown as a stationary suspension culture
in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO2. The me
dium used was Roswell Park Memorial Institute Medium
1640 (prepared by the NIH media unit) supplemented with
10% heat-inactivated fetal calf serum.

Cell counts were obtained with the use of a hemocytome
ter or with a Coulter counter. Cell volumes were measured
on a Model B Coulter counter interfaced with a 100-channel
pulse height analyzer (Coultem Channelyzem 11) and an XY
plotter.

Two methods were used for cloning cells. For isolating
random clones, 0.2 ml of cell suspension was added to each
well of a Micro-test II plate (Falcon Plastics Co. , Oxnard,
Calif.), the cells being diluted to a concentration calculated
to provideno more than an averageof 1 cellforeach 5
wells. After 2 to 3 weeks, the contents of wells that con
tamed activelygrowing cloneswere transferredto T35
flasks containing 5 ml of fresh medium. The cloning eff i
ciencywas about40%.

To study the effects of steroids on cloning efficiency, cells
were cloned in agamosegels. A â€œfeederâ€•layer of human
fibmoblast cells (â€œArMomâ€•)was seeded onto 6-cm plastic
tissue culture dishes 16 to 24 hr before being covered with
2.5 ml of a base layer of 0.25% agamose.A layer of CEM cells
in 2.5 ml of 0.225% agarose was formed on top of the base
layer within 6 hr of the latter's having solidified. The 0.25%
gel layer was formed by mixing 1 volume of 2x medium
(supplemented with 20% heat-inactivated fetal calf serum)
with 1 volume of a 0.5% solution of agarose in water that
had been autoclaved and then kept liquid at 44Â°.The cell
layer was formed by mixing 1 volume of medium containing
the required number of cells with 4.5 volumes of 0.5%
agarose and 4.5 volumes of 2x medium. Colonies were
clearly visible after 10 to 14 days, and were counted after
cells had taken up neutral red dye from 2 ml of a 0.02%
solution in 0.9% NaCI solution layered on top of the gels.
Usually, 2 ml of the dye solution were layered on top of
each geland leftfor2 to3 hr.

Glucocorticoid Receptor Assays. Binding assays on cy
toplasmic extracts were performed essentially according
to the method of Baxter and Tomkins (2). The buffer used
in the assay was supplemented with 20% glycerol, since
this has been found to increase the sensitivity of the method
with low protein concentrations (17).

Displacement of bound dexamethasone by other steroids

was investigated using a whole-cell assay based on the
method described by Sibley and Tomkins (28). This method
was found to be satisfactory for measuring binding of low
concentrations of steroid, but we had difficulty in obtaining
reproducible results at higher concentrations (-â€˜@10@M),
probably because under these conditions it is difficult to
remove effectively all unbound steroid inside the cell with
out displacing specifically bound molecules. For the ex
periment described, cells were suspended at a concentra
tionofapproximately5 x 106/mlinmedium containing5
x 10-s M [3H]dexamethasoneplus various concentrations
of unlabeled competing steroids. After incubation at 37Â°
for 45 mm, the cells were centrifuged, washed once with
5 ml phosphate-buffered saline (KCI, 0.2 g/liter; KH2PO4,
0.2 g/litem; NaCI, 8.0 g/litem; and Na2HPO4-7H2O,2.16 g/liter)
at 25Â°,and then resuspended for counting of radioactivity
in 0.2 ml phosphate-buffered saline.

Analysis of Polysomes. For the analysis of polysome
sedimentation patterns, about 10@cells were suspended in
0.6 ml of ice-cold 50 m@iTmis(pH 7.6 at 20Â°)-5mM MgClr
25 m@ KCI buffer supplemented with 1% (v/v) Triton X
100 to dissolve cellular membranes. A 0.25-mi aliquot of
this solution was immediately layered onto 12 ml of a 10
to 50% (w/w) sucrose gradient in 50 mM Tris (pH 7.6 at
20Â°)-5mM MgCI2-25 mM KCl buffer and centrifuged for 90
mm at 4Â°and 40,000 rpm in a Beckman SW41 rotor. The
absorbance profile at 260 nm of the gradient was then
monitored continuously as the solution was displaced up
wards through an ISCO density gradient analyzer.

Measurement of DNA and Protein. DNA was determined
by the fluorescence technique described by Hill and
Whatley (12), except that chromomycin was substituted for
mithramycin. Protein was measured by the method of Lowry
et a!. (20).

Measurement of Radioactivity. Samples were dissolved
in 1 ml NCS (Amersham/Searle Corp., Arlington Heights,
III.), mixed with 10 ml of scintillation solution prepared
with toluene and API scintillator PPO-POPOP (Research
ProductsInternational,ElkGrove Village,Ill.),and radio
activity measured by counting in a Beckman scintillation
counter. Efficiency of counting tnitium was 35%.

Materials. Human fibroblasts (Ar Mom)were supplied by
the American Type Culture Collection (Rockvilie, Md.).
Fetal calf serum was obtained from North American Biolog
icals, Miami, Fia., and Roswell Park Memorial Institute
Medium 1640 was prepared by the NIH media unit.

Agarose, bought from the Sigma Chemical Company (St.
Louis, Mo.) was of type II grade (Medium EEO). Chromo
mycin was supplied by Calbiochem (Los Angeles, Calif.)
and [1(2)-3H]dexamethasone (26 Ci/mmole) was supplied
by Amersham/Searle.

Nonradioactive steroids were obtained from the following
sources: cortisol,3 prednisone, estradiol, and dihydrotes
tosterone from Sigma; dexamethasone from Merck, Sharp
and Dohme (West Point, Pa.); and contexolone from Aldrich
Chemical Co. (Milwaukee, Wis.).

3The trivial names used are: cortisol, 4-pregnen-1 1@,17a,21-trlol-3,20
dione; prednisona, 1,4-pregnadien-17a,21.diol-3,1 1 ,20-trione; astradlol,
1,3,5[101-estratrien-3,17@-diol; dihydrotestosterone, 5a-androstan-17@-oI-3-
one;cortexolone,4-pregnen-17a,21-diol-3,20-dione.
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Chart 2. Effect of dexamethasone on cell volume. Distribution of cell
volumes after treatment of clone CEM C13 for various times.
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Chart 3. Effect of various concentrations (M) of dexamethasone on growth
of clone CEM C13 in suspension culture. Each point represents the mean of
3 separate cultures. A, control; 0, 10'; A, 10'; C, 5 x 10@; & 10';
U, 5 x 10w; 0, 10@; ,@, 10-'.

detectable in extracts from clones Cl and C7, the dissocia
tion constants measuredby Scatchard analysis (26) for the
2 clones being 1.3 x 10' and 1.4 x 10@ M, respectively.
The amount of receptor in the resistant clone Cl was
consistently lower than that in the sensitive clone C7 in 4
pairs of experiments carried out over a period of 1 year.
The absolute number of receptors varied between experi
ments (range for Cl , 67 to 490 sites/mg protein; range for
C7, 294 to 1071 sites/mg protein). Nevertheless, receptor
clearly was measurable in clone Ci , and the resistance of
this clone could not be ascribed to total loss of receptor.

To determine whether dexamethasone binds to a receptor
specific for glucocorticoids, binding of dexamethasone to
CEM C7 cells was characterized by the ability of other
steroids to displace radioactive dexamethasone (Chart 5).
The biologically active steroids dexamethasone, predniso
lone, and cortisol all compete with the radioactively labeled
dexamethasone for binding, as does cortexolone, a known
competitive antagonist of glucoconticoid action (23). In
contrast, prednisone (the biologically inactive precursor of

4 5

Days

Chart 1. Effect of dexamethasone on growth of CEM cells in suspension
culture. Each point represents the mean of 3 replicate cultures. 0, growth
in the absence of dexamethasone; â€¢,growth in the presence of 10 N
dexamethasone.
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RESULTS

Inhibitory Effects of Dexamethasone on CEM Cells in
Suspension Culture. Addition of 10@ M dexamethasone
to the original uncloned CEM cell line partially inhibits
growth (Chart la), although it was usually found that the
growth rate later recovered . We suspected that this effect
might be explained if the CEM line were to consist of a
mixture of cells with resistant and sensitive phenotypes.

To test for this possibility, clones were isolated from the
parental culture in the absence of added steroids. Seventeen
clones were isolated with a cloning efficiency of about
40%, and each was examined for sensitivity to steroid. In
the absence of dexamethasone, all of these clones grow
with a doubling time of approximately 18 hr. The majority
of these clones are more sensitive to dexamethasonethan
the parental culture, as exemplified by clone CEM C7
(Chart ib). After 1 to 2 days in the presence of dexameth
asone, growth of cells from this clone ceases, and the
cells become markedly pyknotic and eventually lyse. This
classic response of lymphoid cells to glucoconticoids is
shown in Fig. 1. In contrast, clone Cl appears completely
resistant to the effects of dexamethasone (Chart lc). Cell
volume measurements from a sensitive clone during treat
ment show a progressiveshrinkage of cells in the presence
of dexamethasone(Chart2), the meancell volume reaching
about 50% of control values after 2 days. Intermediate time
intervals have been omitted for clarity, but a detectable
change in volume is apparent after 6 hr of treatment.

The dose response of the dexamethasone inhibitory ef
fect on the growth of the sensitive clone CEM C13, grown
in suspension culture, was determined, and the results are
shown in Chart 3. Changes in DNA concentration are given
as an index of growth becauseof the difficulty of obtaining
accurate cell counts with severely pyknotic cells, although
similar results were obtained with both methods. Total
inhibition of growth is apparent with concentrations of
dexamethasone as low as 5 x 10_8 M, although actual
decreases in DNA concentration in the period observed
required a concentration of about 5 x i0@ M.

Characterization of Glucocorticoid Receptors in CEM
Cells. To relate the inhibitory phenomena described to
steroid receptors in CEM cells, specific binding of dexa
methasone to cytoplasmic extracts was measured. As
shown in Chart 4, saturable binding of the steroid was
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Table1Cloning

efficiency of GEM cells (clone C7) on agarose gels inthepresence
of various steroids at 10@MRelative

cloningSteroid
efficiencyÂ°Estradiol

1.086Dihydrotestosterone
0.975Cortexolone
0.938Prednisone
0.926Cortisol
0.0031Prednisolone
0.0028Dexamethasone

0.0008

M. R. Norman and E. B. Thompson

steroid is sufficient to cause a clean reduction in cloning
efficiency, while 10@ M dexamethasone permits growth of
only a small number of clones. In contrast to the sensitive
clones, the resistant clone CEM Ci grows in gels with very
little diminution in cloning efficiency, even at 10@ M dexa
methasone (M. Norman and E. B. Thompson, data not
shown). This ability of clone CEM Ci to form colonies in the
presence of steroid shows that the dexamethasone does not
interfere with the ability of fibroblasts in the feeder layer to
support growth of lymphoblasts.

For determination of how changes in protein synthesis
might be related to inhibition of growth, polysome profiles
of CEM C7 cells were analyzed after 24 and 48 hr of expo
sure to dexamethasone (Chart 7). At 24 hr (Chart 7b), there

I'

0

U

0
I

Chart 5. Displacement of [3H]dexamethasone bound to CEM cells (clone
C7) by various steroids. Each point represents the mean of duplicate
determinations. 0. dexamethasone; 0, estradiol; â€¢,dihydrotestosterone;
& prednisone; A, cortisol; 0, cortexolone; U, prednisolone.

prednisolone)and thesex steroidsestradioland dihydro
testosterone show negligible competition.

Effects of Steroids on Ability of CEM Cells to Clone in
Agarose. Theability of steroids to inhibit cloning in agarose
of sensitive CEM cells also correlates with their known
glucocorticoid activity and with their ability to displace
dexamethasone bound to CEM cells (Table 1). At a concen
tration of i06 M, cortisol, prednisolone, and dexametha
sone are progressively more effective inhibitors of cloning,
in accord with their potency as glucocorticoids (17) and
with their ability to displace dexamethasone bound to CEM
cells (Chart 5). As expected, the competitive antagonist
cortexolone has no effect on cloning efficiency, in spite of
its ability to compete with dexamethasone for binding to
CEM cells. Steroids without giucocorticoid activity (pred
nisone, estradiol, and dihydrotestosterone) have no detect
ableeffecton cloningefficiency.

As shown in Chart 6, low concentrations of dexametha
sone markedly inhibit the cloning efficiency in agamosegels
of the same sensitive clone (CEM C7). As little as 7 x 10@M

Dexamethasone,10@x Concentration (Ml

Chart 4. Specific binding of (â€˜Hidexamethasoneto cytoplasmic extracts
of CEM cells. Each point represents the mean of duplicate assays.

a Cloning efticiency of treated cells divided by that of untreated

cells. For each steroid, the number of cells plated was adjusted
to give between 10 and 100 colonies. In control plates, without
added steroid, cells cloned with an efficiency of 32%. Eachvalue
represents the mean of 3 plates.

Chart 6. Effect of dexamethasone on cloning efficiency of CEM cells
(clone C7) in agarose gels. Relative cloning efficiency refers to the cloning
efficiency of treated cells divided by that of untreated cultures. In the
absence of steroid, cells cloned with an efficiency of 37%. For each steroid
concentration,the numberof cells platedwasadjustedto give between10
and 100 colonies. Each point represents the mean of 4 plates.

Competing Steroid (Mx109)

100
Dsxamethaaone.10@x Concentration(M)
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culture suggests the existence of secondary factors that
could modulate the lethal effects of glucocorticoids on
lymphoid cells.

The changes in polysome sedimentation patterns pro
yoked by treatment of a sensitive clone of CEM cells with
dexamethasone (Chart 7) are consistent with either defec
tive initiation of protein synthesis or decreased availability
of mANA. ANase damage of polysomes would produce a
different pattern, characterized by an increased proportion
of small polysomes (24). Thus it seems unlikely that acti
vation of RNase, which has been proposed as a general
mechanism for the lympholytic effects of glucocorticoids
(32), is responsible for the inhibitory effects of glucocorti
coids on CEM cells.

We have previously reported CEM cells to be resistant
to the inhibitory actions of glucocorticoids despite the fact
that they were found to possess specific glucocorticoid
receptors (19). These earlier studies were performed on
cells obtained from a different source (American Type
Culture Collection), and we presume that the discrepancy
is due to the accumulation of more resistant cells in the
line used for the earlier study. CEM cells have been in
continuous culture for long periods since their isolation in
1964, allowing ample time for resistant variants to accu
mulate. We have evidence for this process occurring in a
period of 12 months since the sensitive clone C7 was first
isolated. The accumulation of resistant cells would be
consistent with spontaneous conversion to resistance
about once in every i0@cell divisions. This is approximately
the rate we have observed in preliminary fluctuation anal
yses.

The preliminary characterization of the response of CEM
cells to glucocorticoids that is described in this paper
indicates that these cells may prove useful for simulating
and optimizing conditions for chemotherapy of leukemic
cells. The importance of the human origin of these cells
for studies related to leukemia must be stressed. There
are theoretical disadvantages to the use of rodent cells for
such studies, since not only are there important differences
between the leukemias of man and rodents but also there
are marked differences in response to glucoconticoids be
tween the species (4). The availability of cultured human
cells should permit dissection of the separate effects of
the drugs used in chemotherapy of leukemia, as well as
studies on how these drugs interact with each other. We
have found that inhibition of CEM cells by glucocorticoids
involves accumulation of cells in the G1 phase of the cell
cycle,4 a response that probably mimics the decreased
number of lymphocytes undergoing mitosis in patients with
leukemia being treated with glucocorticoids (7, 16). We
are now investigating the implications of this finding for
the potency of other drugs used in chemotherapy of ieu
kemia.

Finally, it should be possible to take advantage of tech
niques available for studying human chromosomes to fur
then the elegant genetic studies on steroid hormones and
cyclic 3':5'-AMP action initiated with the mouse cell line,
S49 (5, 33).

4 M. R. Norman and E. B. Thompson, manuscript in preparation.

Control 24 Hours 48 Hours

SOS

POLYSOME PATTERNS (1O6M DexI

Chart 7. Effect of dexamethasone (Dex) on polysome profiles obtained
from CEM cells (clone C7). 80S, monomeric ribosomes.

is a marked loss of polysomal nibosomes compared with
controls (Chart 7a), while monomeric nibosomes are come
spondingly increased. By 48 hr (Chart 7c), the conversion of
polysomal nibosomes to monomers is virtually complete,
indicating total cessation of protein synthesis.

DISCUSSION

In this paper, we describe the 1st correlation of steroid
effects with occupancy of steroid receptors in a human
lymphoblastoid cell line whose growth is inhibited by gluco
corticoids. The cells of sensitive clones derived from this
line are killed by steroid hormones with glucocorticoid ac
tivity and thus simulate the response of leukemic cells in
patients treated with steroids. CEM cells are also killed by
dibutyryl cyclic 3':5'-AMP (M. Norman and E. B. Thompson,
unpublished observations), as is the mouse lymphoid cell
line,549,(5).

The experiments described here indicate that the inhibi
tory effects of dexamethasone on sensitive clones of CEM
cells are mediated by binding of the hormone to high
affinity, specific glucocorticoid receptors in these cells. To
relate the responses of CEM cells to clinical situations,
dexamethasone (2 mg/kg i.v.) can produce plasma levels of
about 2 to 5 x 10_6 M maximum (ii). This concentration,
while sufficient to saturate the receptors of CEM cells (Chart
4),and toproducemaximal inhibitoryeffects(Charts3 and
6), is achieved only briefly since the half-life of dexametha
sone in plasma is about 4 hr (11). In combination therapy of
acute leukemia, doses of 1 g prednisone pensq m may be
given as an i.v. infusion over a period of several hr on
sucessive days (10). This regimen would presumably give
the sustained levels of steroid needed to saturate receptors
long enough for optimal response, although this has not
been directly demonstrated.

For the response of CEM cells, the specificity and cor
relation with occupancy of receptors that bind only steroids
with known glucocorticoid activity are shown by the exper
iments in which various steroids were tested for their ability
to inhibit cloning and to displace dexamethasonefrom the
receptor (Table 1; Chart 5). The markedly greater sensitivity
of cloning in agamosecompared with growth in suspension
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Fig. 1. Phase-contrast photomicrographs of CEM cells (clone C13). x 1280. a, cells grown in the absence of dexamethasone; b, cells grown for 4 days in
the presence of 10 N dexamethasone.
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